LCPS Partner was established in 2020 as an entry point for business, industry and community members to connect with the Office of Career and Technical Education (CTE), Office of Community Connections (CC), and Office of Computer Science (CS). With the support of businesses and community members, LCPS Partner provides work-based learning, experiential learning, and future-ready opportunities.

**CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION**
Work-Based Learning Opportunities

**COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS**
Future Ready Opportunities

**COMPUTER SCIENCE**
Experiential Learning Opportunities

To get involved and connect with the appropriate LCPS point of contact, please complete the LCPS Partner Survey Part I.

@LCPSPartner
Ms. Danielle Meyer  
Work-Based Learning Specialist  
Danielle.Meyer@lcps.org

LCPSPartner@lcps.org  
Mr. Grant Schafer  
Community Connections Supervisor  
Grant.Schafer@lcps.org

lcps.org/lcpspartner  
Mrs. Kristina Lee  
Experiential Learning Coordinator  
Kristina.Lee@lcps.org
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